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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the command line display below:
vsan database
vsan 1000 name FCoE
vlan 1000
fcoe vlan 1000
int e1/1
switchport mode trunk
switchport trunk allowed vlan 1000
no shut
int vfc10
bind interface e1/1
switchport trunk allowed vsan 1000
no shut
On which line does the error occur that prevents FCoE from operating correctly in a Cisco
Nexus switch?
A. fcoe vlan 1000
B. int vfc10
C. bind interface e1/1
D. switchport trunk allowed vsan 1000
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which VPN technology is tunnel-less?
A. IPsec VPN
B. GET VPN
C. DMVPN
D. MPLS
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which three of these are characteristics of multicast music on hold? (Choose three.)
A. It uses the multicast group address 239.1.1.1 to 239.255.255.255.
B. Networks and devices have to support multicast.
C. It uses service parameters to set the codec type(s) used by MoH services.
D. It uses one-way RTP point-to-point.
E. There is a single user per audio stream.
F. It increments on IP address for different audio sources
Answer: A,C,F
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